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TheyrAre Going Fast
Uggm QUCH marvelous values could not last long. |

Buying $3.50 value for sl.9s ?and
especially such vonderful $3.50 value as The
NEWARK Shoe offers?needs no argument.

'J They are snapped up by eager buyer* and are

K&?SII''-A>W gone almost before tie news pels around. Once each 1
Beaton we dispose of our accumulations pf?

Broken Lots Odd vSiz,e»y
* *221 " *<\u25a0 tin"" to bur a pair .f ,k?e nation.Uy

m&mm ? mou? *boce \u25a0* ? fraetiou «f tieir actual worth. See
j>* them in our windows.

59c lath Slippers . J*c/ \u25a0 ,
KC&'fjgMi SOcNfiwtSliinn flt/ f \u25a0?===

JSra-ijEli. J 2St Slaml«Soc«». 14c / ] tvjis

*c/ / '* I
tSc 6a?mt»f4 / / ft, ? i

trnn Curt. .tc/ / f \

NEWARK SHOE STORES CO.
-HAKRISBURG branch

31 MARKEr STNear Dewberry St.
Open Saturday Night Until 10.30>",nrk !i,,,r0"

»??«-

\u25a0\u25a0a mm "127 Stores in 97 Cities. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? ? '

NEWS OF THE S

DICK HARLOW SUCCEEDS
HOILENBACK AT STATE

He Has Been Assistant Coach of Foot-
ball for Three Years?Whitney, of

Dartmouth, Named for His Former
Position

State College. Pa., Jan. 21.?An-
nouncement was made yesterday by the
Alumni Advisory Committee on Ath-
letics at the Penu State College that
(Dick Harlow, who for the last three
years has been assistant football coach,
will succeed Bill Hollenback as head j
coach at Penu State. Harlow is a grad-
vate of State, and before iiis gradua- I
tion in 1912 he played two very suc-
cessful seasons at tackle on the State
eleven. Much of the credit for last
year's success belongs to him, for it

' was through his coaching that the line,
which was State's strong point, was
developed.

Coaeh Harlow will start working an j
entirely new system of coaching. This j
is the result partly of the one-year res- I
idence rule and partly of dissatisfaction j
with the old method. The new method !
provides for supervision of the men, not j
only during the active season, but also I
through the rest of the vear. The head
coach will have charge'of all football!
activity during the year. He will have j
two assistants, one with the varsity and j
one for the freshman team.

As his assistant with the varsity.
Coach Harlow will have "Bud" Whit-
ney. who last year captained the Dart
mouth team. Whitney is also a track i
and basketball star. He will be cap- ;
tain of the Dartmouth track team dur-!
ing the coining season. He was a mem- I
ber of the 1912 Olympic team. As a
football player, Whitney has had wideexperience, playing at tackle, end and

PILLS

"Wsou iV

ACADEMY SUFFERS DEFEAT I
T. M. O. A. Reserves Win Close Game

By Score of 34 to ;to

The Y. M. C. A. Reserves defeated
the Harrisburig Academy five in the j
Academy gym yesterday afternoon by

the score of 34 to 30. It was the first,
defeat of tihe season for the Academy!
five and the inability of the foul shoot-!
er to take advantage of the large nurn- j
ber of missplays of the association team 1
was responsible for the licking.

The play was even the first period ]
of play. K. Roth and Bennett proved
to be the big scorers for the two fives.
The line-up:

Academy. y. \f. c. A.
Jennings F E. Both
K.Bennett F Gebhart
Stackpole <J S. Barr

'l ' te G Edmunds |Senseman G Reig-jrt '
Substitutes, sta kpole t'or Jennings,

Krall for Sta kpole, Jennings for Sen-
seman. tioals from fip'd, E. Roth, ti;
Gebhsrt. 2; 0. Barr, 4: Reigart, 4; Jen
mugs, 2; Bennett, 8; Krall, 2. Foul
goals, 8. Barr, 2; Stack pole, 5: Bennett, ,

Referee, J. Bennett. Timekeepers,
Morrell and Bailey. Scorers, Good andW. Bennett. Time of halves. 20 min-
utes. i

R. H. V. M. (. A. BASKETBALL «
Tigers Defeat Athletics and G-iants Top I

Cardinals i
Two games were played in the P. K. I

R. V M. C. A. basketball league last j <
evening in the association gymnasium, j
The Tigers defeated the Athletics By a
score of 2(i to 23 and the Giants bent |
the ( ardinals 23 to 20. Thomas was! ;
the individual star. The scores:

~

Tigers. Athletics. j i
F Smith ialio* er P S. ( rane «I rank, Chard ( Yoder I

'' p,pr " ? ? ? «. ...Ellis. F. Crane!
"IIP « Wah7.li

l ield goals. Wallower, 3; Frank. 1; iPeters. 1: Rapp. 4: Chard, 2: Smith, 1;
1 rane. 3; Waltz. 2. Foul goals. U'al- I
lower. 4 of U, and Yoder, 5 of 17.

binnts. Cardinals.
| JEtowman F Voder '
? on ' as f Gough i£u .7.7.7.7.\0 ,
""" ? o

Held goals. Bowman, 1; Thomas, 4; ]
Ranch, 1; Bell. 1: Oough. 3; Ressing, 1 iand Colestock, 2. Foul goals. Thomas! I» ot 12; Gough. S of 11. Referee

'. Seorer, Fisher. Timer. Hershey. L
TRI-STATERS WIN MATCH

Drop Two Games, but Have Margin of i
-It Pins

The' Tri-Staters won the Holtzma:i ;
Duck Pin League match last evening j |
from the Americans by 41 pins, al- ' ithough they dropped two of the three ]
games. Claste. was high man. Thescore:

TR]-STATERS
u, »n 114 10S S6? 308 !
Shipley .. JOG 69 85 259!

; Martin .... 101 SI 115 29 7
Grimes ... 91 98 lu 300 s
Wharton .. 128 90 1 18? 336

i Totals .. 540 446 511?1500
AMERICANS

? I'hrismer .. inrt 9s 72 276
1 Nathan ~ . ST > J 90 2^9
i'effer .... 11! 102? 30 1
Cluster ... 13d 122 1113 355
O'Learv .. 11 7 126 104? 347 |

Totals .. 559 511 471 ?1541 !

Vets Capture Bowluig Match
New Cumberland, Jan. 21.?The Old,

Vets last night won from the Reliables.!,
The score:

OLD VETS
Ruby 110 11$ no 33S

! Sunday ... 107 119 94 320|
Riffling ... 112 130 119? 361

| Arnold .... 104 125 111 ? 340
Wire 114 9S 102? 314 !

Totals .. 547 590 536?1 673 i
RELIABLES

Baker .... 122 \u25a0 109 102? 333!
Harris .... 101 110 124 335 j

jShelley ...
109 92 116? 317 1Fehl 102 115 98? 315 I

Randolph .. 112 92 1 15? 319

Totals . . 546 518 555?1619

Swatara High Defeats Hershey
Hershey High school five wis defeat

! oil yesterday afternoon by the Swatara
Township High school, of Oberlin, on

, the latter's lloor. score, 26 to 18. The,
i line-up:

Swatara. Hershey |
Houeh F Wert j

(Bishop F Clark |
Sheaffer C Zimmerman
Horstiek 0 Chamborden I

I Peek G Bomgardner IField goals. Sheaffer, 3: Wert, 3:i
1 Zimmerman, 3: Peck, 1. Foul <2oals, i
Houeh, 6; Wert, 2; Zimmerman, 4.1
Referee. Wise. Seorer. Schibley. Timor,
Cassell.

THE VUORDEN PAINT]
AND ROOFING CO. |

H. M. F. WORDEN, Proprietor. |

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof- ,
ing, Paints and Roofers' |

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argvl Inlaid i

Slate for Flat Roofs.
I HARRISBUEG, PA.

I v

nalfback. Most of his time has been!spent at the latter position, however.
In order not to affect his amateor

standing at Dartmouth. Whitney has
not yet signed a formal' contract withMate. He will do so at the end of the
track soason.

No decision has been reached as tothe freshman coach. The names of Can-
tain Tot>in. 'l4; ??Pete'' Mauthe 'l3 1
and Herman. 'l2. are all being consid-ered. A decision is expected very soon.)

Steelton Collegians Take Game
The Lutheran basketball club, ot'!

Oberlin. was defeated last night by the
All-Collegians, of Steelton, bv the scoro
of 30 to 24. The lineup:

Oberlin. Collegians.
P hel P s F C. Young
Srr-V -M- Young

I Black ( Sheaver
Garverieh G ja, ISOn
Da ; !s

u \u25a0: O Sheaffer
Substitutes. Runk for Davis, Brehm

for Jan son, Kolhaus for Sheaffer. Fieldgoals. Phel]>s. 5; Emery, 4; Black, 1;
Janson, 6; M. Young, 3. Foul goals!
Phelps. 10: Janson. 3: M. Youns, 3.
Referee, Xunemaoker; tinier, Young;'

; scorer. Wise; time of halves, 20 min! utes.

Cardinals Easily Win Match
The Cardinals easily won from the |

Superiors in a Casino Independent
League match Inst evening by 152 pins. I
Achenbaelh was high man. The score: j

SUPERIORS
iDeiseroth . 157 147 153 457Glassmver . 129 176 112 417
Simonetti . 107 108 128 343
White .... 127 132 222 481 'Heisey 142 167 118? 427 i

Totals .. 662 730 733?2125 I
CARDINALS

Leamen ... 146 148 194 488 i
Anwvl 124 126 134 384.
-Xorris .... 181 127 120 428!Wagner ... 154 138 181? 473

1 Aehenbach . 174 165 165 504

1 Totals . . 779 704 794 2277 j

"Patriot" Duck Pin League
The i.Makeup men won from the Ad j

Men 'by 185 pins and the Job Room |
defeated the Linos by 52 pins in the
'"Patriot" duck pin league series on j
the Casino alleys yesterday afternoon.l

ASK FOR n
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg. Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

%

PI ATT ADAMS EXONERATED

Olympic Champion Is Acquitted of
Charges of Professionalism

New York, Jan. 21. Piatt Adauns,
Olympic champion in lhe standing high
jump, was fully exonerated of charges
of professionalism in an announcement
last night by the Registration Commit-
tee of the Metropolitan Association of
the Amateur Athletic I'nion, which has
been considering his case for several
days.

Attains, who is a member of the New
York Ath.etic Ciub, was charged with
selling trophies he hail won. Several
hearings were held, at which witnesses |
against. Adams conceded they hud 110

positive knowledge that he had ever
sold a prize, three of these witnesses
also admitting that they were prejudic-
ed against the athlete because of a
business dispute. Virtually the only
thing the committee considered iu j
finally disposing of the charges, it is j
understood, was testimony that Adams!
had exchanged two cups awUnled to
him at an exhibition for New Y'ork
athletic club pins. Of this exchange the
committee says:

"We rind that the cups in question
wore given neither for competition nor
exhibition, but by fellow citizens of
Newark. N. .1., to show appreciation
for the good work accomplished by the
Adams brothers at the Stockholm Olym-
pic games of 1912."

\ANTK OKE I IVE t'HMI.Xti

Harrisburg Independents to Meet Cen-
tral Leaguers

The Harrisburg Independents will
meet another Central Pennsylvania
league team in the Chestnut Street
auditorium Saturday night. This will be
the Nantieoke team which is one of the
strongest in the coal regions occupying
at the present time second place in the
league.

The team is composed of players who
have played together for years. Pat
0 Mrien, who for several ve.irs played
center with the Harrisburg live., will
appear with this team. The Independ-
ents have been working hard fo.r this
game, as Nantieoke has been winning
from a number of the Independent
tonus of the State ami will bring their
regular league line up in hopes of add-
ing another game to their credit.

Lutheran Club Want Gaines
The Lutheran basketball team of

Oberlin is without games for January
-3 and 30. Address all communicatiens
to George E. Sheatl'er. Box 31, Oberlin.

Mi:vs 81' DAY MEETING
Tho Rev. J. T. Spangler to Mako Ad-

dress at Y. M. C. A. 4
Another interesting evangelistic serv-

ice for men only will be held next Suu-

| day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock under
[the direction of the Noting Men's
Christian Association, Second and IJO-
cust streets. Doors will open at 3
.o'clock. The speaker will be the Kev.
J. T. Spongier, pastor of the Boas
street I nited Brethren church. Mr.

1 Spaugler is a strong speaker to men.

I His address will be evangelistic and
that will lie the character of the serv-

I ice. Familiar hymns will be sung un-
der the direction of the association

j chorister, W. 11. Kautz.
These meetings are becoming moro

; and more interesting, and they are
largely attended by both members and

1 non-members of the association. The
spirit of fellowship prevails. Strangers

| are always welcome. The service affords
I to men a fine opportunity to spend a
: profitable hour under the most pleasant

: circumstances.

t >

Sweaters
REDUCED
$3.00 grade $3.50
$6.00 grade, $4.25
$6.50 grade $4.50
$7.50 grade, $5.50

SIO.OO grade $7.50

FfiMfftoe GLOVES
roWiles REDUCED

I $ 1.50 lined $1.15
$2.00 lined $1.38
$2.50 lined 81.88
$3.00 lined $2.25
$4.00 fur lined, $2.75
$5.00 fur lined $3.75
$6.50 fur lined, . . $5.25

Manhattan Shirts
REDUCED

grade $1.15
$2.00 grade, $1.38

i $2.50 grade, SI.BB
' $3.00 grade, $2.00

| $5.00 grade, $3.55

CnnpY'C 3rd Street
1 unM u

1
j

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

For advice* consult

With It. C. Ctauter, 802 Market Street,

AMUSEMENTS
«=

,

MAJESTIC

' To-morrow afternoon and evening,
"French Models.'' (Burlesque).

Monday and Tuesday, January 23
i and 26, "Papa's Daughters, '

for the benefit of the Polyclinic
hospital. .

Wednesday evening, January 27,
Ellen Terry in scenes from Shake-

j s.eare.
Thursday, January 28. "The Old

Homestead.''

ORPULUM.

1 Every afternoon and evening, high
clan vaudeville.

COLONIAL

| Every afternoon ami evening, vaude j
viiie and pictures.

VICTORIA

| Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

"The French Models"
"The French' Models" will be the

.\u25a0(traction at the Majestic to-morrow
matinee and niglu, playing an entirely
new two-net burlesque show, entitled
"In Wrong and "The Kajah B;im."
The all-important item witn.a burlesque
show, as everybody recognizes, is girls.
The producers claim for their chorus

I that it is the youngest and the best
, looking, siugiug and dancing chorus of
shapely girls now on the burlesque

I stage. As to this feature, the excellent
least of stars, tiie gorgeous scenery and

new, beautiful and origiual costumes,
I they challenge comparison with any
I thing on the burlesque stage this sea

.?on. Frank ttnrt and llugiiie Bernard '
| are the | opular eccentric comedians

\u25a0 who head tiie cast and have such well
known players as George "Red" Mar
tin, Walter Vernon, Mabel Leslie, Flos-
sie Met loud, Umra Houston and Fred
IVSilva to assist them in the merry-
making. Adv.* "

Ellen Terry

I>overs -of Shakespeare will welcome
with pleasure the coming visit to the
Majestic on next Wednesday evening of
the celebrated English actress. Miss
Ellen Terry. Miss Ter'rv is now iti
America, and has consented to appear
in scenes from Shakespeare in a limited
number of the principal cities of this
country. Only tour cities in Peunsvl- I
vania will be visited by 'Miss Terry, of
which llarrisburg is included. Miss
Terrv is reviving Desdemora, Cordelia,
Juliet and Ophelia, with comments of
her own on those famous roles. The
critics of the Ixis Angeles, Boston and
Detroit papers have highly praised Miss
Terry in her new role. The sale of seats
will open Monday at 9a. m. Adv.* ,

"The Old Homestead"
The Majestic announces as its at-

traction for next Thursday that old
but ever popular Deniuan Thompson's
"The Old Homestead." Adv.*

? At the Orpheum
No more pleasing artist in her line

is to be found in the Keith market
than Nonette, who, with all her charms

of several years ago, is delighting her i
old ndmirers and new acquaintances at 1
the Orpheum this week. Nonette is a;i- ipealing at the Orpheum this week for
the third time, although this visit
comes just four years since we last
saw her. The big lapse of time is ex-
plained by her tour through Europe.
Grim war seems to have kept its dis-
tance from Nonette, for she is still the
same charming girl with the beautiful
dimples and the saucy smile that she
always had. In her act that Nonette
presents at the Orpheum this week she i
lias taken a slight departure from the j
act of a few years ago. This time j
Nonette gives us an opportunity to fsee her in a debutante gown, although |
for her closing number she goes back j
to her well known character, the gypsy. I
Nonette offers one of the clever turns I
supporting Flo Irwin and company in !
Edgar Allen Woolf's rich cotnedv, en-I
titled "The Lady of the Press.'' Also |
there are the Curtnev (iirls, who are the irage of the bill, while a big share of
the comedy honors go to the Kentons
with "Buster."' The Orpheum's show
is replete with merit and entertaining
throughout. Adv.*

At the Colonial
A big beauty show comes to the

Colonial to-day to make merry for the
remainder of the week. It is entitled
"Seminary Scandal," and calls in the
talent of seven in one of the prettiest
and breeziest one-act musical comedies
yet seen at the Busy Corner. Miss
Tommy Allen and Walter Ware are the

I featured principals, hut there is also a
j beauty chorus to help out with the fun
J and inject some tuneful songs. V.
Chandler Smith, the well known New-
York producer, is the sponsor of "The
Seminary Scandal." Three other clever
and varied vaudeville hits will round
out the new bill. "The Vendetta," a
delightful feature film in two parts, will
be the special attraction in moving pic-
tures. Adv.*

Record Speed Made
By tho Photoplay theatre in develop-

ing the negative of part of tho pictures
taken on Inauguration Day of the pa-
rade. A special messenger will arrive
at 7.30 to-night and the picture will
be placed on the screen at 8 o'clock.
Balance of the inaugural parade will 'be
shown Friday and Saturday. Tiie en-
tire parade will be shown Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.

Adv.*

At Photoplay To-morrow
"Jane Eyre," famous novel by

Charlotte Bronte and read by men,
women and children all over the world,
has been picturized and conies to the
Photoplay to-morrow, adapted to four
acts of motion pictures. To-day, we
present "Surgeon Warren's Ward," a
two-act Essanay drama, featuring
Richard Travers. "The Magnate of
Paradise," a two-act Edison drama,
"The Smoking Out of Bella Butts,
Vitagraph comedy, and "The Barrier
Between," a biograph drama, complete
an exceptional program. Watch for
the motion pictures of the inaugural
parade, coming soon. Adv.*

"Bargain Day" at the Victoria To-day
To-day is "bargain day" at the Vic-

toria theatre, 223 'Market street. Don't
miss it. Special attractions this after-
noon and night will be "The Speed
King," a Thanhouser special feature in
two reels. Another headliner will be
"Rum and Wallpaper," an exceptional
Keystone comedy in one real. To-mor-

, row's feature will lie "Trapped by
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ADOLPH WOLGAST SAID TO BE RICH

VOI.CASI

In spile x>f the fact that misfortune has constantly pursued Adolph Wot-
gast. the veteran lightweight. and old Hard Luck has dealt hitn many hard
physicals raps in his time, his purse bas never been affected?that is. it has

I not been jarred proportionately. It is estimated that he has made at least

j $200,000 as a fighter, either iu the ring or .on the stage. And he has saved

i tnost of it. His next bout, according to report, will be wilh "Joe" Maudot, of
j New Orleans, in the Crescent City on February 14.

I '

Beware of Imitations

Ilj aud to niake SUIT that, you
j| get the original creation c/ '?

(as illustrated) be sure 1 '

PO ULT O\ T
' ll

SN. Third St. L\ W/ \ \
j "WHERE THE STYLES ORIGINATE" MXs I [J

Camera," a thrilling detective story I
full of exciting' and mysterious events, I
in four reels. The program will be con- |
eluded with "Mother Hulda," a
Bronco special, in two parts, and

''Check Number Thirty," a strong:

| photo drama, in one reel. Adv.* j
The Regent, Theatre To-day

The Regent theatre is showing to
' day a classic of great interest in wiiicli
Julius Caesar is prominently portrayed. |

] The history and educational features
I of this film will surely be appreciated
by all who see it. This Shakespearean
drama, six reels, elaborate production

! requiring the service of thousands of
people and several fair-sized fortunes
to produce it. Adv.* i

GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLES

I Where Were Ultima Thule and the Lost

Atlantis Located?
A most puzzling geographic mystery

jhas come down from ancient times.
I This is the old question as to the iden-
! tity of Ultima Thule. It was about
j 400 B. C. that Pytheas, a citizen of
Massilia, sailed on iiis famous voyage.

! lie discovered Albion and then eontin-
j nod farthe; north until he reached a
spot which h? named Ultima Thule.
What this country was has never been
determined. It may have been Shet-
land or Norway or Iceland.

Another ancient puzzle is that of At-
lantis. It is commonly believed now-
adays that thif. vanished continent did
once actually lie beyond the pillars of
Hercules, and there are t/heories un-
ending concerning it. Some regard the
Canary Islands as fragmentary remains
of It, others think that the supposedly
lost land wan really America; but, in
considering these speculations, it is well
to bear in iniud the fact that the first
mention of the country was made by

| Plato, and many scholars are sure that
| the philosophei merely indulged fn an
imaginative flignf. The solitary evi-

' dence that Atlantis ever existed is his
I reference to it.?Chicago Herald.

! GERMANS BETWEEN RUSSIAN
MY MPOLISHCAPITAL
Petrograd, .lan. 21, via London, 2.30

! P. M.?German' forces have appeared
; in the re;ir of the Russian army which

is advancing towards the Prussian bor-

I der. They are along the road from
I'lonsU, forty miles northwest of War-
saw to Goslit/.a, thus being betweeu
the advancing Russian army" and the
Polish cavital. .So far as known only
comparatively small bodies of Germans,

iconsisting of reconnoitering detach-
i ments, are in this locality.

The "'Bourse <>azette" says that the
Russian military authorities have learn-
ed that Russo-Germans in this vicinity

i have given information and other as-
sistance to the Germans, On this ac-
count, the newspapers says, Grand Duke

I Nicholas, the Russian commander in-
i chief, has ordered that all Russo-(Jer-
I man residents in the district between
| Warsaw and the Russian front dispose
: of their property within six days pre-

paratory to being removed to the in-
terior of tile country.

| Kaiser Congratulates Count Zeppelin
London, .lan. 21, 3.42 A. \l.?An

1 Amsterdam dispatch to the "Daily Ex-
press" says:

"Reports from Germany declare the
news of the air raid on Kngland has
been received there with great enthusi-
asm. Emperor William has sent a con-
gratulatory message to Count Zeppe-

\u25a0 ! lin.''

New Railway Bridges Threatened
London, Jan. 21, 10.03 A. VI.?A

I dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from Stockholm states that
German airships have been reconnoiter-
ing the frontier between Sweden and

i Finland, evidently with the purpose of
destroying the bridges of the new Fin-

i nish railway, thus interrupting com-
munication between Russia and Sweden.

HOTEL SEVILLE
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Madison Av. and 29th St. i
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM FIFTH AV.

[ In the center of everything, but .just away from the
noise.

8 MINUTES FROM THE PENNA. STATION.
3 MINUTES FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL.

Single room, with use of bath, lit per day upwards j
Double room (2 people), line of bath, 2.30 per day upwards
Single room, with private bath, ii.so per day upwards
Double room (2 people), private bath, 8.00 per day upwards
Large room, two single beds and bath, i.oo per day upwards

, Parlor, bedroom and bath, from 5.00 to SIO.OO per day
Booklet with plan showing all Rooms AND THEIR PRICES j

gladly mailed on request. . S
EDWARD PURCHAS, Managing Director.
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